2013 Brighton FFA Pumpkin Planting
Porcelain Doll F1 Pink Pumpkin Seeds
(20-24 lbs.) Porcelain Doll is an exotic pink pumpkin perfect for fund raising October activities. This pink pumpkin is very eyecatching for all holiday decorations. Porcelain Doll exhibits deep ribbing with an almost square appearance and exotic pink exterior.
Porcelain Doll’s deep-orange, sweet flesh can be used for pies, soup, and gourmet culinary delights. Full vine plant habit. 100 days
with prolific plant cover. Good Powdery Mildew and Downy Mildew tolerance. Please wait until pumpkins are fully pink and stem is
corky before harvesting.
Pumpkin Wee-Be-Little
95 Days. Wee-Be-Little is a true miniature pumpkin that produces remarkably small fruit that are about the size of a baseball. The
fruit are smooth enough for painting have a bright orange color and thin, dark stems that are well attached. Its semi-bush plant
habit allows for close spacing, which leads to higher yield per acre. The fruit weigh approximately 10-14 ozs. and average 3-3.5" in
diameter. P.V.P.
Pumpkin Lil Pump-Ke-Mon F1
100 Days. This mini pumpkin features orange and green stripes on a white background for a unique look that your customers will
love. Lil’ Pump-Ke-Mon has a distinctive flattened shape with slight to medium ribbing emphasized by the orange and green
stripes. The 1-2 lb. fruit is set on a compact vine that offers top yields and easy harvest. This pumpkin will add color and interest
to your traditional fall offering, especially when paired with Lil’ Orange Mon.
Pumpkin Hooligan F1
Multicolored mini ornamental. 90 Days. Here’s another unique ornamental that will bring interest and attention to your fall displays.
Hooligan has a similar color pattern to our Lil’ Pump-Ke-Mon, but the fruit are smaller in size. The fruit have a white, green and
orange mottled color pattern on their deeply ridged fruit and measure approximately 2" tall x 3-4" wide. The fruit are set on
compact vines, mature early and have well-proportioned stems that are strongly attached. A great item to mix in with our
Munchkin to make a colorful display of mini pumpkins.
Pumpkin Baby Boo
95 Days. Baby Boo is a creamy white version of our very popular Munchkin. The fruit average 2-3" in diameter by 2" high and have
a white flesh that is edible. Your customers will love the novelty of this cute little guy. For good white color either plant this variety
later or harvest before full maturity, because the fruits will turn a pale yellow when fully ripe. Patent 6300546B1
Pumpkin Gladiator F1
115 Days. Its improved disease protection and grower-preferred fruit size have made Gladiator the number one variety of growers
across the country. Raised next to other varieties in field comparisons, Gladiator shows improved homozygous intermediate
resistance to powdery mildew. The round, deep orange fruit have moderate ribbing and measure 13" wide x 12" high. Gladiator’s
long handles are thick and firmly rooted to the 20-25 lb. fruit. Vigorous, semi-vine plants produce good yields of these classic,
attractive pumpkins that are very uniform for size and shape. US Patent 7,166,772.
Pumpkin Jarrahdale
SKU: 11680-00-01
100 Days. Jarrahdale is actually a very good quality winter squash but it also makes a very interesting fall ornamental. Its
decorative fruit are a slate-gray color with heavy, rounded ribs and weigh 6-10 lbs. As a squash, it is the favorite of Australians
because of its thick, sweet, orange flesh of good quality. Jarrahdale is an excellent storage squash and will add interest and color
to your fall displays.
Pumpkin Flatso F1
85 Days. Flatso has a very unique look with its very flat oval shape that resembles an orange version of Long Island Cheese
pumpkin. Its 6-8 lb. fruit measure approximately 9-10" in diameter by 5-6" in height and have a bright orange color and moderate
ribbing. Flatso pumpkins are produced on a full-size vine and has thin, dark handles that contrast well with the orange fruit. Flatso
is a very unique item for roadside and farmers' market sales

Pumpkin Cinderella
Cinderella pumpkins are great for baking.
115 Days. This attractive ornamental is actually a squash that will add a vivid color to your fall retail displays. The flat, round
shaped fruit weigh 10-15 lbs. and look like a cheese wheel. The orange flesh is moderately sweet and can be used for pies.
Pumpkin Field Trip F1
Great for school tours.
105 Days. Field Trip is an appropriately named variety for anyone catering to school tours at their farm market. Field Trip produces
5-7 lb. fruit with deep orange color, moderate ribbing, and distinctive, long, well-rooted handles. The attractive, slightly fl attened
fruit are the ideal size for children to carry from the fi eld and then home from school. Semi-vining plants have intermediate
resistance to powdery mildew
Squash Galeaux d'Eysines (Peanut) Untreated
100 Days. This winter squash is sure to be a hit for fall sales. The pink rind of this unique squash is covered with beige peanut-like
bumps, giving it a truly one-of-a-kind appearance. It’s a great item for fall decoration and also for use in baking and soups. The
10-20 lb. oblate-flattened shaped fruit has a sweet, moist, orange flesh and are produced on full-size vines
Gourd Lunch Lady
100 Days. Lunch Lady is a large-fruited gourd that will make a terrific addition to your fall ornamental gourd offering. Large,
vigorous vines produce unique, large warted gourds that weigh from 5-20 lbs. each. It produces an array of fruit sizes, shapes and
colors, all with hard shells and warts. A perfect fall novelty product for roadside and farmers' market sales.
Pumpkin Dill's Atlantic Giant
For giant pumpkin contests.
125 Days. Add intrigue to your pick-your-own patch or farm market with your own giant pumpkins! This variety is easy to grow but
requires plenty of space, as vines spread 25 ft. or more. Fruit often weigh 200-300 lbs with average care, and the world record is
over 1000 lbs! These giant, deep-round, yellow-orange pumpkins add giant fun to fall markets! Cultural information is included on
each package
Gourd Turks Turban
100 Days. This excellent strain offers rich, deep colors and outstanding uniformity of size. The flattened 8-10" diameter fruit are
brilliant orange-red with prominent "turbans" that display stripes and spots of scarlet, orange, cream, white, and green. The large
vines yield very heavily.

